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Canal Tolls.

It affords us peculiar pleasure to publish
tho following statement of the increase of
the tolls received at Johnstown, during the

Present year, as compared with the receipts

for &tame period in 1842. The result
gives fresh cause of satisfaction to those

wbobare sustained the retrenchment po-
Heyof the Canal Commissioners; it proves.
beyond the possibility of doubt or cavil, the

entire ihperinrity of individual competi-
tion, over the old plan of companies and
combinations, and must forever settle pub-
lie opinion in favor of the Truck system

It is worse than idle for the enemies of
the "sagacious policy which has produced
these cheering results, to attempt to argi.e

against such overwhelming proof as this
increase gives of the usefulness of the re-

forms' instituted by the Canal Board. The
combination of rich carriers who have
edthe columns of venal newspapers with
weak and whining complaints, and efilirts
to show that they were wronged and the
Sate injured by the course of the Canal
Canunicsioners.'tnay as well forego their

labors- They would show tht it prudence,
WO; by abandoning their ridiculous manda-
mus *gainat the Canal Board, now pend-
ing.before the Supreme Court. The ptof•

cee.ding was the offspring of the bitter-
ness of defeat and disappointment, and
will, if we mistake not, end in the greater
confusion of the plaintiffs.

We do hope the Governor's attention
may be drawn to the subjoined statement,

am:lathers of the same tenor which are ap-

pealing everyday. They prove incontest-
ibly, that the public works can be made
vastly profitable to the State, and offer

- unanswerable arguments against turning
over to stock speculators, the main line of

Or public works:
COLLECTJE'S OFFICE, JOHN -Taw N.

Jone 16 I), 1843:
Mews Phillips & Smith.

Gentlemen:—The following shows the Collec-
tor'. account at this office for the first fourteen
slats of Juno, inst., contrasted with that of same

time last year:

Ur. “,h.! Cuatc..)uter.”

A Salem correEyond,•nt of the N. Y
Sun EiveA aoroult of this notorinns- in-

dividual. A "Come-outer" is One who
comes out from all other sects and claims
uli liberty to worship when and where

he pleiaes—generally pleasing to hold
orth just when it is most inconvenient to

others. They sprang up a few years
since and made some ferment by bolting
into churches while the congregatirms were

The price of cabin passage between
Peoria, and St. Louis, 240 milts, ha

been reduced to $2, meals included. Per-
sins going and returning in the same boat,
says the Peoria Register, can have their
meals on board while in St. Louis without
any additional charge.

The Difference.—lu New York they
complain that boats leave the wharf before'
the time advertised, and thus leave pastten-
gers, baggage &c. behind; while in Pitts-
burgh we complain that they don't start

until after the time advertised. this disap-
points almost every person who registers
his name. B )th are evils and should be
remedied.

assembled, and in defiance of the remon-
strances of the clergymen, and the some-
times not fiery gentle hints of the sexton,

boldly giving their "testimony," which was

usually babbled forth in bitter terms, and
went doad against the cherished opinions
cf those assembled. In several cases it
was deemed necessary. forcibly to eject
them. This Mr Brown was thus used—-
and as he declared, abused--3t R ,ckpor
or Cape Ann; I visited him several times
during his confinement, and the way he
pronounced anathemas on the powers that
be, and on those who hold forth in "steeple
houses," was not peculiarly lamb-like.—
He looked upon himself as a martyr to

principle, and declared that pay his fine
he would not, though his bones should

Ibleach on the prison flour; to do so, he
thought, would make him accessory to his

i own condemnatibn. And he remark,d,
Canal,
Rail way,

842 1843.
01,696 51 Canal *3.220.61

003,59 Rail way, 11,214,55

6.650,10
Deduct laFt ycar.

$14,435 16
6.650,10

in reference to his own predicament,
that "hawks went et large while doves

The Repeal fever in Baltimore, New
York and Philadelphia is raging to a most

alarming extent—alarming to the tyrants
who oppress Ireland. The Baltimore
Republican rays the meeting there 'was
a erowder in earnest.' The same may be
sail of the meeting in all other cities, ex-
cept Pittsburgh. _where our 'lrishmen and
sons of Irishmen' apprar to take but little

.

intere4t in it.

I.l,t—Tint following appears to us, as the matter
elatio., to he the m• -tit r•otennattle priti,tct for a

Democratic Nattnnal Convention, viz:

To be hid in Mar. 18.44
13.21ezales to he eb cte,l us the Democracy of

each State shall decide.

;screw in 14 dar, rime June 1, $7,785,06
Add .ftr..!enne up to June fst, 16,302,70

were put in cages." This was con..
soling. During his stay in the "stone pul
pit," as he called the j til, he preached
through the medium of pen, ink, and pa-
per, and some of his "Letters" were pub
fished in a little paper calle•l "A Voice
Around the Jail." Some of these dis
courses were quaintly, and fur a non.-re-
sistant, oddly, addressed. The title of one
addresed to the civil eh at Rockport.

I which, by the way is one of the most res-
pectable orthodox churches in this gum-
ter, reads thus: "To the leaders of the
proud, dark, seizing, fighting, pushing,
shoving, dragging.pinching, kecking, sue•
ing, swearing, jailing Church of Anti-
Chri.q in Rockport." I saw this Apostle
on Saturday, after his release, and he said
he had been upon Gallows Hi I, (the place
where the witches were hung in 1692.) in
search ofa place to preach, as he would
not again enter a •'steeple house," prefer-

, ring to enter God's temple, of which the
earth was the floor arid heaven the roof.—

'He finally concluded not to preach ors the
Hill, as he recollected that this hypocriti•

t cal generation do not hang their victims,
but press them to death between stone

wal's. So he would preach on Northey's
Point, for there one victim of the witchcraft
delusion was pressed to death.

•

vo•e by I, u 0 rule di may be agreed on by
the Convention itsell.

Whv say you, brother Demoerats?—[Kendall's

Tatalincrease since the opening of
navigation, $24,097,76

Respectfully,
JAMES poTTs.

, It may be proper again to call attention
to the fact that our canals were not open
till SD unusually late period. The increase
would have been still more surprising, if
our works had been open as soon as they
generally are.

Bunker 11111 Monument
The completion of this magnificent

work, was, as our readers are doubtless a-
ware, the occasion of great festivities in
the city of Boston, on Saturday last. My-
riads of people, among whom it is proba-
ble were citizens of every state in the Un-
ion, were gathered on this battle ground;
'Balker Hill was perhaps the most import-
ant battle of the revolut jail, and this moriie
meat will assuredly aid in keeping alive
the remembrance of the gloiy gained
there by American arms. A sketch of the
history of its erection, which we com-
pile from a New -York journal, will not be
uninteresting. The corner stone of this
imposing structure was laid in 1825, by

General Lafayette, with great pomp and
ceremony. At that time, no plan had
been fixed upon in regard to the building
'of the monument. The whole structure

was made under the superintendence of
Mr Savage, undet three difierent cons
tracts. At first he was en gaged as builder
by Mr Willard, the atchitect, and fdr.'
Dished the materials and the labor. This
stangement continued during the yews!
1027 an 4 1828, when the foundation andl
fourteen courses of the superstructure
were laid. In August 1828, the work was,
suspended on account of deficiency of
funds, about $56,000 having been expen-
ded, including the purchase of the sight in
the quarry for all the necessary materials,
the gearing at the wharves and on the hill,

which was complicated and expensive, and
net includingthe purchase of the land.

in the summer of 1834, the work was
resumed. Mr Savage, being still employ-
ed by Mr Willard, was obliged, on ac-
count of an engagement for service tinder
the United States government, to commit
the oversight of the work to Mr Charles
Pratt, though by occasional visits he con-
tinued to at perintend and direct it. Six.
tema more courses were laid, when the
work was again closed for want of funds,
in 1835; about $20,000 more having been'
expearied. Depression in all the interests
oftrade snd business,_ a derangement, in
the giaspgial affairs of the eautO5, and
aliasisnolital opinion thatthe largnaritne at
litniiey already enflamed hidtidt lreeri jds
&clonally or economically expended. will

dittempt to shoot Santa .iinna.—Advi-
ces to the 24th of May, have reached N.
Orleans. In the capital there was daily
expectation of a revolution. Santa Anna
was a!, Tacabaya, in the Bishop's Palace,

guarded by a force of some five or six
thousand troops. An attempt had been

made to assassinate him. Several ar-

rests of prominent officers had been made.
some of w_ho.n had been released. In..

President Hamilton and Commt•dore Moore
II CAR 11,11-11

From the Red River Republican

COM. MODCR E MOORE.

veatigatinns were going on in the case
of others.

INIEM

account Sithe dislaiin 'tit. ex pp "'-'. . ,•itif expected that they *mild Aloe yskahea., • ' irs the streets of
Lb.-work-. - on the 13th init., the birth day of " Santa °matted and imorioasly injured fe w

11741,respostegeloiani works furiously sr%

ItulB4o.a publ.c Fair way held in. Boa. Anna. Gen. "Zevalle was still confined in , melee of bad repute. The young lady injured,.y.bington city on Wednesday last, by some

ton, under the direction and management the- Accordada at Mexico. Young Van war, at the time, incompany sill a gentlemen,
of the ladies—which yielded, aided by Ness, one of the Santa Antonio prisoners, who fled and left her to her fate!
some munificent private donations, money was still at Perote. His release has bean There Is a veteran turkey in Fairfield V, r-

sufficient to pay the costs of completing the promised, and he will no doubt soon be mont, that has been shot at in various shooting

monument. Mr Savage, by a contract liberated. The Vomita was raging vio- matches 224 times and has never boon killed.—
He has yielded his owner nearly fourteen dollars,

with the Building Committee, was en. lently at Vera Cruz when the Dolphin left; at ro urpenee a shoot.—Hogran's Paper.
gaged, in the autumn (4'1840, to complete abotit 850 cases were in the city and hoe- There Is a veteran lipler in this State who has
the work for .$43,800 He resumed his pitals. The deaths were from 35 to 45 a been halfshot more than a thousand times; ho is

labor by laying the first stone on May 2. day.
--- —_____--

notdead yet. lie has yielded the grocery Ices per
1841, and finished with entire success, by a fine farm, six likely negroeq, Ind a merchant
depositing the apex on July 23, 1842 "Out" and"In."—Politicians best know mill,at fourpenee a drink.

The last stone was raised at 6 o'clock in the d;fference between "out" and "in,"
the morning of that day, with the die- but a merchant in New York has discos. '
charge of cannon; Mr Edward Carnes, Jr. ered that members of his profession have
of Charleston, accompanying it in its as• been laboring under a great disadvantage,
cent, and waving the American flag du- on account of their ignorance in thin res.
ring the process. peel. He keeps an out•voic• bock, con.1 There are ninety courses of stone in the •stdering it as necessary as an invoice
whole structure, eighty four of them being book. Thi, plan will no doubt be gener-
above ground, and six of them below.— ally adopted.The base is thirty feet square; in a rise of
two hundred and eight feet, the point
whet e the formation of the apex begins,
there is a diminution of fourteen feet, sev- I
en and a half inches. The net rise of the
stone from the base to the apex , ii two hun-
dred and nineteen feet and ten inches, the
seams of mortar making the whole eleva,
Lion two hundred and 'went) one fett.

Tile B).‘ton Times sngge4ted that links and
spikes ought to have been driaJn into the walls o

he Boston houses, where people could hang up
nd sleep,as it Was supposed impossible to accomsf
modate them in any other way during the cele.
br at ion.

Expositor
say, Amcn —[Boston Post.

We fnily conclr rn opinion with these views of

the Expositor, and freely respond lr them, with
he BoAtorr Post—A incn.

A to the ti ne of holding the Convention, we

tlimlt it is already conclus,ely settled, by the
voice nf a majority of the States, in favor of May.
1844. ‘Ve are ml rensonahle nhjecti.m, therefore,
io this arrant. men, --INetv York Pl. brian.

We cheeriully assent to the proposition of the
Exposito-. We have been a caddy advocating the

ar-angrment be proposer, and believe that no oth
er will so tve'l secure "Utimn and harmony.'

aa".l. Crineetnith sh p in Et'air.ville was rifled ',
of some guns on the evening of Friday bet. Al-

ou the same ni•!ht a tail ,r chop was eabbaged
ofeeveral articles of el .thinz.

A nese Disease —"We can't come it," is the

name given to a digforie w•hicit ha,' josit brotten

out in the Whig rdnki.
()tie of Taalre.qp.-nr:',, plays (11,ch t!1) been

nrintrd in liollan I, in En fish,. wish notes in
Dutch, beinz the first of Sfialcs;i mr, 'e play, that
haw ever been i ued from a Dutch pre-xi

The I,ll:.iwintr, article upon the subject of the

dist.bedience urCommodore Moore, and the proc.
of President Houston, is interetbing,

from the manner in which the subject is treated
Without expressing, ut the present time, the

views which its prrwril inspires us wi'h, we Lave
it to our readers to draw from it 'heir uwn deduc-

There are no n.l U-RR men in prison in

Rhode Island all having been released on taktog
the oath of allegiance.

A SaTTLEa.—The man of the Mills' Point Her
ald,—a keen chap—gives the following, centre
Rho

17Tropliet Miller is now likely to iccover.

Tigers.—While three wood cutters were
at work on Friday morning at the extrem-

ity of a plantation a few miles from the
town, a tiger pounced upon one, and suc-
ceeded in carrying him off into the jungle.

On the 9th inst., two men were employ.
ed in gathering betel in a plantation near
the Seapoy lines, and while one of them
was in the act of directing the attention of
his companion who was up a betelnut tree

to a bunch of fruit, a tigersprung upon him
from behind and carried him ;away. The
27th a China man was taken offby a tiger
near New Harbor.

This outlaw has vent another flaming account
of another engagement he has had with the Mex-
icans, to the editor of the New Orleans Tru; ic
Oilier naval commanders address their official
despatches to the head of their Goaernmont: but
Commodore Moore has adopted a more convenient
course, and addresses his to editors of newspa-
pers.

The Tropic and other papers in New Orleans
are waging a most fierce and unrelenting w.i r
agaiiist President Houston. They charge him
wiqi being in correspondence with Santa Anna,
and in his pay. They sty a draft of his on Santa
Anna's agent in New Orleans for $30,000 has
been paid, and that funds are on hand to meet an-

other one for the same i mount. We believe this
story to be false and malicious; and we have no
doubt all the other stories prejudicial to the honor
and lair fame of Sam Houston, that are continu-
ally emanating from his enemies, are equally so.
Tbe policy of Sam Houston has not met the aps
probation of a few speculators, wh..se erhemes of
enrich:ng mselves at the expense of the pence
and prosperity of Vie people 01 Texas, have been.

I thwarted by it; and it is with them that the hue
and cry against him originated, which the New
Orleans editors so loudly reiterate. That Comm°.
dare Moore is concerned with the speculators, we
have no doubt; and it is probably owing to his be•
ing aware that his Government knew of their de •
signs, and of his intention of furthering them, that
ho refused, when fiat ordered home in October
last, to oh( y. That Moore has received money
from the Government of Yucatan, for which he
has never accounted to his Government, is a fact
that cannot be contradicted. This money; a-

mounting to abut $40,000, wee given to pay
pert of the expenses of the Texan fleet; but not
one rent of it was appropriated to that purpose, it
we have not been misinformed, but appropriated

I by Commodore Moore to purposes of a private
speculation.

Great apprehensi in was felt in Mexico
for the safety of their squadron and land
forces hi Yucatan, they having heard ofthe ' -

--

1 (10- The fuilowing pleasant little extract is from
doings of Com. Moore and the capitula- ai viler io the editor of the Barwick "Star of the
lion of Rena, after capitulating, made a North." Ifany thing were wanting to make the
second attempt at hostilities; but were fore- ' letter perfectly agreeable to him who it,received '

ed a second time to lay down their arms
.

it was found in the price °roue year's subscriptiun

A fine specimen of military honor, truly! which the writer enclosed:

The rumor of Ampudia's capitulation has ' "Townsmen are unable to appreciate the feel
ings with which a newspaper is received in the

proved to be false; he could not much the family, circle of a country sunscribA.- It

longer hold out. GPn. Otiago, or some gratifies laudable c uriosity,—it Elves matter for

court:I:oh! ito.ni,t—i-silemvear it aesweenl hour
onae ovi i'sliesr urh alav ninhouar tsuch name, another of Santa Anna's brave

officers, s 4 ith despatches from the army at cacti succt'saivo visit ft,: tales .of interest
havingat

Campeachy, was lately robbed on his way civ,rd+ of ilstruction to whisper into willing ears!

to Mexico. neat Poebla, and all his ef- The farmer's plough ..boy of an evenit,g, washes
hit.
eat. bfro ewrin.titotkil-toughened hands, and with an hon•

epfacts, aulets, arms, despatch's. 4,e., were I ,-eye. reads .1.1 the dim fire
taken from him. The poor fellow wet*. light wbaftlie good editor has to tell him to the
cryin'4 to Santa Anna and. related fit 4 way of.plit4i 1R hi* griniorir the editor is a great

misfortune. Our minister, Gen. Thump— matt...t.soya a. luus 0, every thisgi and jast how

iroh, is-Said to be very I)opular. with Aitts, -4,601414."1-..,...... ~e!,.-
-

. ---

Governatemaati theritisens generally.— I . ,a. idiiiint, 10, 64404 .Z.l •

,

eel:lomnd be
The HirtPrisoners were at work .00 the great: by the seesonnte we read in the ticaispapers
toads Rear Mexico; but it wee confidently polished in that Territory.

Odurdoir of Lta otldib
Yesterdayafternoon, theStatariison it-Chariot-

town, was the theatre of a moat sudden and drettd•
rut murder. A little. after file o'd ck, .'lr Lille°ln
the waroun, in comp ny wall Mr Musts Jaquith,
of this city, went into the shoemaker's whop for
the purpose of seeing a prisoner named Thorn on
some Irtvate busines, but just as Mr Lincoln was
about to speak to Thorn, Abner Rogers, another
prisoner, who stood a little behind Mr L., stepped
up, and plenved a shoe knife into his back. Mr
L. then turnid to face the assassin, who followed
up the asusult by stabbing him in the t.eck.—
The blow severed the carotid ,artery, and Mr L,
died almost instantly, without uttering a word.

Bore he received the mortal wound, he had
rci-ed his sword cane to Rogers, who after strik-

ling the last time, dropped Iris knife and seized the
cane. Several of the convicts spontaneously
sprang to Mr L.'s assistance, and wrested the cane
from Rogers, whom they seized Lod seeured, but
not until the sword.cane had been broken in the
secifie.

Notwithstanding the sudden and astounding na-
The Repeaters of Providence, R. 1.,are divided, l I lure of the tragedy, no confusion arose in the shop

Some are to ultra for others. Among the former . Alter lending the necessary aid to Mr Sargent.
are, those honest Dorrites, who have suffered per officer of the shop, Mr Juqui h, the prisoners re*
'mit.'" at home, and can sympathise with the I turned to their employments. Rogers, who is
Irish ir. their mis'ortunes . Hence they go the , under sentence for six months as a second corner.
full length for Repeal. The latter are composed ,has been somewhat refractory ciliate, end was yes-
of Algerines, who dare net oppose reform openly , torc'', tbrenoon sujected to the discipline of the
and directly, but pretend to go for it moderately ,imovver bath. His present renter cc expires on the
which, in reality, is not going for it at all, 29th of September.

11:3"The hark Renown. at Norfolk, sails soon for N alien Fiske, E;sq•, of Cambridge, coroner, held
Liheria,witit nearly a hundred emancipated slaves. an inquest in the office of the prison last evening;

Seventy five of the number came from New Or- i and; after a brief examination of Mr Jaquith, two

leans, and are mostly young persons, and au on..°floe officers and Dr. W J Walker, the jury re•
Icommon proportion of young children. turned a verdict of wilful murder.

I Capp. 144, sec. 43tv. Stat., provides that all
gtClErThe Burlinon, lowa, Hawk Eye, of the crimes commuted i the sate prison may be tried

Bth inst. seems to think the rumor that Governor ci her in Sutra end Middlesex. In the mean-
Chambers had been removed from the office of time, Rogers will probably be kept in the cell to
Governor of that Territory, is unfounded; and which be was commi.ted immediately after the
states, a few weeks ago Gm,. C. was empowered murder. lie has expressed era remorse for his
by the President to negoti Ile a treaty with Win- crime.
nebsge Indians fur the purchase of the"neutral
ground.'' 1 The deceased, Charles Lincoln, Jr., was 47

, years of age, and had held the office of Warden
EirAlmnst every boat that has landed at St Lou. 11 years. He has lett a wife and eleven chil-

is from New Orleans within the last six weeks dren.—Roston Post.
made the "quickest trip ever made." I Crtr-The Philadelphia Colonization Herald states

IrrMr. Cushing and Mr. Webster are in Bos- that. English eupidityr is hankering after Lib-ris.
ton. I A new map of Africa has been got out, on which

a claim is laid to a large portion of the Liberia
"The Detroit Free Press coatradicts the reported territory. Mr Arrowsmith, the royal geographer,
death from starvation of much cattle in that state, I told an associate of the Editor of the Herald, that
and states that but very few died. the map was co nmanded by high authority. The

OCT'The Easton Whig mentions that the Blue article concludes by stating that a Committee of

Mountains, cast of the Delaware Wind Gap, ore Parliament, who have been taking testimony the

on fire. past year s• to Liberia, are gathering all the tes-
timony they can, rylv rse to the rights of the pree,

1 o:7The Legislature of Michigan, at is late sea- ent Governors, and that the Report of the Com-
sion, repealed all laws making adultery and its j mittre recomminde in the British Government

kindred crimes, penal offences. the eons ruction of a fortress in the very heart of

Er qoneral John P. Van Ness has presented to Liberia.

the English Luth •ran Congregation, of Washing- 03"The Bloomington, lowa, Herald, of the 2nd
ton, D. C.. a valuaLle Int whereon to build 1116 r inst. slate, that the immigration to that territory.
church. I has been unumally large the sea sun, end that her

impulatio I is increns-d by the arrival of almosta 3 The receipts from all sources of the Ameri •

can Beard of Missions. during the month of April every steamboat. The houses in Bloomington are

amounted to $20,592 29. ' constantly fud, and although m lily new buildings

have been erected this spring, there is i.carcely
Nonsense.—A correspondent of the Phila. Mer- Reim sufficient for the acco nmodatioa of new

cury makes himself anpear very ridiculous is as- corners
serting that tha caaliti inl b-tween Clay and Van
Bur en will be re•oved, and that the Willie and In-
telligeneer will be united for the public printing

e
This week, Vie trials of the persona who rnobhe

Frank Johnson's limit VI ill come off before Judge
Patton. It is ex aeete i flit L e'en will be clear
ed, as he has heel fartun itc in Re.lec•ing• is lav-yer
who will carry favor with the jury. Sueh an
amiable young min'

Tant mcrrial ,Nriuti.

ARIL ME:I9VBE

7 feet water in the channel
All Boats market thus (') arc provided with

Evans's Safety Guard
Reported by SIIEBLE & Mt-rmizt, General S B.

Agents, No 5, Market street.
ARRIVED.

*Miehigan 13nies, B aier,

4.7'c1/timid, I Ivmphill,
Ming Chief, D. vinny, Wheeling.

oxshala, Parkinson, Monongahela city.
Delia, Barnard, Brow nsvllle.
North Queen, McLain, Wellsville,
• Jets de.:Hooglier, Steubenville.
Monongahela, Store, St Lonie.
• Ind iai, Queen, McDonald, Louisville.
Lehigh, }'rice.
Manhattan, King, St Louis.
Visiter, Dangler! Rock.

DEPARTED.'
•Cleveland, Hemphill, Beaver,
•‘l,chigan, holes, Beaver
•Bridgewater ,Clarkr, dn.
Alpine, Cockhuru, Brownsville.
Allegheny, Dean, Cin.
Corsair. Morrison, St Lim's.
North Qtiecn, McLain, Wellsville.
Min,:o Chief, Devenny, Wheeling.
Minstrel, Ingram, Louisville.

COUNTY COIIMISSIONEI{.
ctfr w are authorized to announce GEO. FEE R EE. of

Peebles township, as a candidate for County Gomniis-
sioner, suljeet to the nomination of the Democratic Con-
redt lon junr 21— les_

Aleasrs Phillips 4. Smith:
ClNT:—Please announce WM. iIIeSIURTCIE. E.0,,

of Findlay township, as a candidate JrrCounty Com—-
missioner, subject to the decision of the Democratic
Convention, and oblige Many Democrats.

j,,or20

HAM P'FON',.I •

VEGETABLE TIINGTINRE.
rtllE most safe and tenni remedy ever ItnowertritireIworld for various chronic diseases, arier theyhais
reached a Male, and assumed a character, hitherto eca-
sidered desperate and iticurahle.

Scrofula; King's Evil, attended with twelftrwas; Riad
ulre-s, Sure Eyes and Loss of Sight, to a frightflalenellt
hair been cured. Penn ies pining away by resume else=
cretisns, broken calculations, and obstructed WIWI.
(monthly courses, even when attended by spume or eta,
have been readily relived.

Dyspepsia yields without a struggle to its mildfyst
powerful action upon the stomach. In Cattail*,
or Cough. Rheumatism and Fistula it never falls to MM.
as we have fully proved.

The tincture tends directly to excite a healthy actiotile
the stomach, liver, lungs and kidneys—to panty tits
.blood and other fluids, by expelling every pairtiCite.ol
morbid matter from the system, and therefore never Met,

(with Hs accompaniutents,) to prove a valuable tawny
fur the diseases for which calomel has been invariably
used. Oldsores or utcers.or any chronic affection; *tut
for the calomel disease it Is an inftllihle remedy.

This remedy is perfectly vegetable. mild, ladroldlth.
and safe forpersons of any age, either sex, or 1w ICY
condition; acknowledged by these who have tried it, to
be the brim known family medicine.

Commercial advices at Singapore, from
Batavia, mention the arrival of the Johan-
nes Marione; and Amboyna, from Japan,
whither they had lieen on their annual visit
They brought back the usual cargoes, and
amongst other articles of produce it is

mentioned that they have imported 1.200
piculs of Japan camphor,—[N Y Express,

In confirmation of the reports of the
hostile feelings entertained towards the
English by the Rajah of Siam, we have
been informed that the commander of a

Siamese Junk now lying in our harbor
was specially charged by the Rajah on

leaving l3ankok not to visit Singa pore.—
Java was the destination of this vessel and
why her commander has disobeyed the in-
junctions of his Royal mister by coming
here we know not.—Singapore Free
Press.

PROTHONOTARY.
RESPECTFULYoffer myself a candidate for the (-thee
of Prothonotary of Allegheny county,tubjeet to the lit-

lion of the Democrat ic county convention which meets
on the 30th Aneust next. CEO, R. RIDDLE,

Alle2heny City, 'trey 31—le
The justlycelebrated Tl‘cture creates a craving ap-

petite. and the patient Is left at liberty to 11111114a tr,--
Indeed he le particularly requested to do so. Theasiltait
{his medicine will change It a eimplextrin rotas a
toa fine blooming one. After using Ibis Tincture Tor
week', a person ofany age may eat any. (Inns that a
child of tan years ofrge, Itifull health,roam thal,loll-
- the least Inconvenience.

SHERIFFALTY.
IReF,PECTFULLY present myself to the elitsens of

Allegheny county, as a candidate for the SheritTahy,
subject to the action of the Democratic Conventlon,wt ich
rnert4 on the 30th of August nest,

June 9.—d* wtc. E1.1.11111 TROVILLO,

COUNTY TREASURER.
We are authorized to announce Dr WILLIAM KERR

nit a caudidat a for the office ofCounty Treasurer, pub—-

jert to the decision ofthe Democratic County Convention.
June 19--tt •

NOTICE

it:- A large namher ofcertificates from the eitittena
of Lexington., Ny.,whose respectability is voucher the
by finnß R. M. Johnson and Henry Clay. as We 1111 2
number taken In Alex ndria and Washington, D. I) sat
he seen on application to the room of the proprfstititit
Exchange Holer:

stockholders of the Pittehurgh and Allegheny
Bridge Company are hereby nntified that the tuna.

al election for one President, ten isisnegets. one Trees-
urer.our a clerk to conduct the hnsineas or the Cempa•
ny for the cneuhtg p.m., will he held on titondsy the2d
of July next, at the hour of 2 o•tioek P. M., at the
room, brlonalng tosaid Conspany,sorth end of lite Hand
Street Bridge, JOHN TASSEY,

A Mexican piper (which by the-by, is
a queer source from which to glean such
information) gives the following summary
of cseulties in the United States during
what has passed of this year, (less than
4 months) as collected from New York
papers.

"Houses burnt, 447, with a loss of 82,•
657, 100. Murder', 180 Suicides, 65
Accidental deaths, 578; of which 284 were
by drowning, 40 by fires, 24 by fire arms
imprudently hand'el, 24 by lightning, 40
by falls from horse-back, 16 by ihe clothes
taking fire; probably a large part of the
remain.2er were by steam boat explo.
sions."

Sorry for it.—The N Y Cynosure has
been suspended. May it soon be resusi-
tsted.

lune 17—le Preri4ient

PROTHONOTARY.

Music.—The opposition Museums of
New.- york have each a bind of vocal-
ists; oasis called the "Ethiopian Minstrels
—the other "The Minstrels of theRhine."

To Lks Voters of alliggktny County:-1 retpectfutly.of•
fer myself to your consideration as a eandklate (iniimpen-
dist ofparties) for the office of PROTHONOTARY of
Allegheny county, at the ensuing election. As Ido not
come before you recommended by a Coseentiss. these 01

you to whom I am not pe tironally known will please ec•
amine Into my qualifications, kr.; and into fortunate at

to obtain a majority or your soffragert, I shall ends.%or
by strict allendon to the duties of t be office. to MI lilyycu
with your choice. ALEX. ‘III.LAR.

may 10--tE• Of PitiPburgh:

COUNTY COI M ISSION ER.

AT the solicitation of a mother offriends of all pol-
itical partics. I reFiteet fully offer inyFelf Lb the con

sidetation ofmy fellow-citizens or the office et County
Commi-sinner. That Ply tyntiments may not he odsum
deist and, either as to political or private antra, I mast
free to say that I have been Mt my life a coos:Meat Ile
publican. in 1 ite true settee ofthe word. As the county
Is somewhat emhdrrassed in its 111181ICI:11 affairs.and the
reduction ofsalaries ofpuldie officers has received the
approbation oflarce majorities nithe people, Inc under-

sivied would not AllOllll.l he lie ro fortututt e as to he efee•
led, In any manner attempt to telibit ibis p.ilulary re
form; should It reach the office of Comity Crittiontsioner.

apr 6: SAMUEL HURLEY.

PROTHONOTARY.
Clear Ike come fer the rdwitawri.

WILLIAM I. FOSTER. E. of Alkebeat fat ir
be a candidate for Meier. ofProlltoeolaryo(Sltilgbany'
-county, at the October election. lane 4.

Price, Om/ Dollar per bottle
lone

IMPORTANT LECTURES.

FOR SALE.

;Kr A course of Lectern DU thePhilosophy ce,Pres-
ent Happiness and Presto, allerry, will cousees• this
eveningstills Washiness TemStrains Rail; 111~
mime.

Thr first Lecture wilt explain I be dart-rhos ofthie ea•

druid! Priaciple, a doetrire Mat has brcolsit sew whin
age and very interesting; inarmneh as it Imparts a
short, eany nrut nit that rmsditing spas elk,jests--n method ofreitsonlnt in perfect accord's& hat
the word of God, and ofa direct revoltationaryteindiacY.

Bs a Professor who has but one article is his arid.
June '2O.

LAST NOTICE. <

DEALER 8 In Foreign and Domestic Marehaadiaesfe
hereby notified to call at the aim of 11=Treasurer, No. 26 Wood street. and py thely

without delay, otherwise suits will be brought seism ad
all delinquents forthwith.

JAR. A, RARTRAIIi
June 20-3 t City TftVete,.

TO CABINET MAKER&
its the ettlewritter totem% leaving rite eitts. trialNit tat

aril Itte roork CI Mahogany Veneers, risettV as maws
week. for Tivalmrltt manufactures. OtrPe may be
fttottli at hie cffire (93 Wood 0(.4./4)21 any time earls'
buidnrv. linum_co El IdEO N EL wiLmAimis.

20— 3l*

DR. DANIEL iIIeNEAL. OfNee on Filth Mee
not wenn %Wood and Smithfield streets, Pitisboiegli.

dee 1 y.

2PCILDING LOTS. on flood street, Tema. polo
It.. and Duquesne wit!, eittsburlatilitAiClNMlol4lo

net reserve.
The above Lots WI tbe sottlhr widelaWY.MY,Milti!

day. June?{, at 3°Vont, P. 14.--Terdisill
• WM. $414101,111111

June 15 tu • .1011,11 D -DAVID, Awes

OtrA St Louis paper sap', that anttlesislitritosli
found lately in Missouri, looks Itae east, sts&
smells like coal, the only difference is, that ens'
burns, and that will not.

BailsOtrA Rackagc ofgonis, importEd into
more lately in the ship bouise nolo Bterniii,
been F ciz by the•Colleettnr of the port as iiiislo
to foreiture, part of its contents being inaseint
ant ohscui.o priiits and paintings. 'l'he cus Wai •

be tried on the 30th inst.

Cry•Tlie Governor of Missiuippi he. iuucd ,

proclamation ordering the Legislature of ibit
S ate to convene in en extraordinary session on
Monday, the 10th day of July nest.

O—A lad in Boston a few days since bad bisc
eyes put out by playing with crackers.

(:)::)—ln the year 1635, the (lettere! Cecil 'cpt;
Nlas.soliusetis prohibited tl currer.cy or limits
farthings, and ordered that musket bullets Aosta
pass for farthings.

07-13ut two cxecntions for capitol offences have
ever occurred in the state of "Maine. lintofMori
will constitute the third instance.
(3 -The Annual Convention of the Psollostent

F:picepal Church, in the diocese of Messed's.
Issas, assembled in Boston on Wednesday. -

11Booth is at the Arch Street Theatre. Phila-
delphia.

LTAt a Liberty State Cony ntion, held ISIV-Mas•
cheater, N. 11., on Wednesday last. Hun. Dillit
Hutt was nominated as a candidate for Vipi'lPtcii•- • • - - _

ident of the United States, "subikct to tbe,dacibloo
of a National Convention."

in'Tne remains of a man were found ms :the-
ehore near Commerce. Missouri, and in hispocket
a paper bearing date Fort Stansbury. March 2d,
1843, being a discharge of John Clark, a native of,

rnmon, Ireland, from the service of the U.
Mates. Five wounds in his 'resat and neck, Tea.

dor it almost certain that ho was murdered.

HEATIRE.
For the bet.efit of

Mr. J. H. KIRBY,
And last appearance

KIRYY
MRS. FLYNN

Kim Liam.
CoaDEL

This evevii,g, Wednesday, June 21. will fse pre.
seated Shakspeare's celebrated Tragedy at

KING LEAR.
A favorite Song lotby Mr. Plunier.

The whole to conclude with
BLACK EYED SUSAN:

Doors open at 7 o'clock, Performance to
mence at trill past 7

Lower Boxes, 50 cent: r Second Tier,37i mitt
Pit. 25 " I Gallery 12e cents

LADIES' FAIR
CO- The badiei ofthe Fourth Presbrertan CltarM

of this city. having made and obtained varieirist
te.eitil and orliamenial art iclee, ghibil, them ferny

at Nn. 55 Market street, comiumeneing at ball past I
&el.-irk on Tiradav evening, the 16th inst. As MN
worry& of the Bale are to Le applied to the traraveit ilif
debts due for the March, the ladies reepeciluhhy
the genntUtiq pnldic to give them a calf, je if.

PIG LEAD.
12aikPIGS LE ID, kiat received and for milelry

WO Julie 21. JAMES MAY.

PIANOS AT AUCTION
wIHN Friday, Jury! 23,1 'inv. at 10 o'clock,A..M.,0be t=nld a la•ee ass ,rinient ofseasonable Dry acmes.

xnA at 2. o'clock I' M.,
2.erond hand Pianos, 1 11:thogany Dressing

flird•eye(oprin2,ent):3ll3, rtorea.is.Tat, C 1131111,41%,
50 Reams Wr'otog P.tocc, 2i tortes Malog.t Robles,

The :shove can he 'eLt any iiine po.vious to mit at
she Attestors Room, roreer ol 5.11 and Wood Mo.

PATINE-STOCK 4' CO.
A 'lei iontlits.

TO LET
A CONVENIENT and well finished two ?gory hoilye

with kitchen on the p.rolind floor. and a good give.'
rillarhed. situate on Lacorlc, near Faecal meet, Ailt•
gliet:V city, Enquire of

jnne 21. diw WM. COLMAN,


